October, 2015
Hi Everyone,
Hope you’re all doing well. The Woods Walk is over. What a weekend! Not quite as bad as last
year but… rain Friday afternoon, rain Saturday and a beautiful Sunday. Average high
temperature was probably 60. We had about 5 camps and I don’t think anyone got wet in their
tent. The campers were Mark Hazel, Rick Harkless, Bill Grubaugh and his clan, Bob Hurlburt,
George Kidner and Ralph. If I missed someone I apologize.
We want to thank each and every one of you that helped set-up on Friday and take down on
Sunday. I’m not even sure who all guided. We had 15 shooters on Saturday and 20 on
Sunday. (Not a good turnout but considering the weather we understand). Kevin took the
barrel. The highest score each day was around 11 out of 14. We had some tough targets. We
signed up a new member, Don Reither, and guess what… he dryballed first day. We had two
dryballs, Don & Colin. Bob Hurlburt went in the woods without any balls and Steve Larue fired
his rifle without loading a ball. The Hall of Shame list hasn’t grown much but now includes Bill
Grubaugh, Sis, Bob Hurlburt, Colin, Rick Harkless, Mark Hazel, Rick Horton, Tom Evans, Don
Reither and Steve Larue.
Our next shoot is our last for the year, the turkey shoot on November 7th. Bob Hurlburt is the
shoot host. Hope to see everyone there. The drawing for the quilt and rack will take place
along with the shootoff for top gun and hall of shame. Top gun shooters are Page Carr, Dave
Ratliff, Gary Bevard, Larry Bevard, Ron Goudy and Frank Bevard.
We’re going to have some turn over in the Trustee ranks again… so we need some new blood
coming in as shoot hosts (Trustees). Everyone start thinking seriously about volunteering. We
may need 2 or 3 new ones. Thanks and see you all November 7th. I have submitted our 2016
shoot schedule to CCC and am just waiting their ok.
Pray for warm, dry weather on the 7th, signing off for now,
Rick Harkless

